
 
 

 
 

This form is for SERIES entries only. Please complete this form OR the PIF (2/3 new sets) – not both. 
 
 
 

ART DIRECTION PROGRAM INFORMATION FORM 
(running time in new sets) 

 
Please indicate who completed this Program Information Form. This should be an individual who is able to answer questions about this entry 
should they arise.  
 
 
NAME:                  
  
JOB TITLE/POSITION:                
 
EMAIL:                                                                     
 
TELEPHONE:                 
  
ENTRY FOR (title of series):               
 
PILOTS: If the pilot episode is being submitted, this form does not need to be completed. 
 
SET/LOCALE: a set/locale is to be defined by the name of the scene as it is listed in the script. Each scene must be listed individually in the 
exact order as it appears in the script.  Note that individual sets will often be listed repeatedly throughout the form. 
 
NEW SET: a set that was designed by the team of entrants specifically for the current Emmy-eligible season 
 
EXISTING SET: a set that was designed for a previous season or designed by a different design team for the current Emmy-eligible season 
(e.g. a pilot episode of a new series)  
 
TIMECODE: 2/3 of the total running time must be in new sets to meet eligibility.  
For example, an entry of a single 40-minute episode must have a minimum of 26 ½ minutes running time in new sets. A compilation entry of 
three episodes with a total running time of 120 minutes must have a minimum of 80 minutes running time in new sets. 
List each scene individually in the order that it appears in the episode. 
 
If you have any questions about how to complete this set breakdown please contact Louise Danton at danton@TelevisionAcademy.com 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



PROGRAM INFORMATION FORM – SET BREAKDOWN LIST 
Please return by Friday, May 4, 2015 to Danton@televisionacademy.com or by fax to 818.754-2836. 

 
SERIES:                 
 
EPISODE TITLE:                
 
Production Designer:               
 

Art Director:                 
 

Set Decorator:                
 

INT/EXT of  SET / LOCALE NEW or EXISTING SET? Timecode Timecode Total running 

e.g. INT Paul's Kitchen     NEW: a set designed by this team scene start scene end 
time of the 

scene 
  for this season       

  
    EXISTING: a set designed by a      
previous team or for a prior season hh:mm:ss hh:mm:ss mm:ss 

     
1.         
2.         
3.         
4.         
5.         
6.         
7.         
8.         
9.         
10.         
11.         
12.         
13.         
14.         
15.         
16.         
17.         
18.         
19.         
20.         

 
Total running time in new sets:       
 

Total running time in existing sets:       
 

Total running time of episodes (s) entered:     
 
2/3 of total running time:       


